- '''Wreath. Samaria, the capital of the northern kingdom, was a beautiful city on a prominent hill" {NIV Study Bible) 
.4 5
The purpose of citing the notes of these three popular study Bibles is simply to underscore how widespread is the view that the metaphor of the "proud crown of Ephraim" refers to Samaria, whose walls supposedly bore a resemblance to a crown. In light of Beuken's earlier caution,6 Otto Kaiser probably overstates the degree of scholarly consensus on this issue, but as a foil, his conclusion is worth citing: "Modern commentators are unanimous in relating this prophecy of warning, taking the form of a stylized proclama tion of woe, to the city of Samaria, and in attributing it to Isaiah."7 The most comprehensive expression of this interpretation is that of Hans Wildberger.8 9 Wildberger argues that mxa mtSP has a double meaning; it means both "proud crown" and "proud garland." On the one hand, Wild berger argues that the mtt) mtOD, "proud crown," refers to the city walls of Samaria. Wildberger bases this argument on a perceived visual similarity between a crown atop a head and the walls of Samaria atop its hill. In Wildberger's mind's eye, the two images coincide: "It makes sense to com pare a city to a crown upon a head when one considers how a city is posi tioned on the upper part of a hill, with its walls looking very much like a crown [...] ."' Wildberger further argues that the Hebrew word mtOD carries a second, or double meaning in addition to crown, which is closer to "gar land." "The mtSJJ (here: "crown") is, of course, not exactly what we think a crown to be, but [.. .] a wreath of flowers, and the boozers in ancient times loved to crown themselves with flowers that had been interwoven."10 Build ing on his belief that the "proud garland of the drunkards of Ephraim" is a reference to the practice of drunks crowning themselves with garlands, Wildberger says that crowning oneself is an act of grandeur bom of "high spirits." Thus, Wildberger understands Isaiah 28:Iff. to be a prophecy of 4 Victor Gold and William Holladay, "Note on Isaiah 28:1," New Oxford Annotated Bible (New York, 1991) , 901 (OT); note that the 3rd edition of the NOAB no longer offers an interpre tive gloss on the "garland," but does refer to the passage as an "oracle against the Northern King dom" (1014 [Hebrew Bible] Bible (St. Louis, 1986) 1055.
6 Although note that in the end, Beuken agrees that the "crown" here refers to Samaria (Isaiah 11/2, 24) .
7 Isaiah 13-39: A Commentary (OTL; Philadelphia, 1974) , 237. It should be noted that Otto Kaiser differs in part from this majority interpretation. He dates the prophecy to the post-exilic era. Kaiser does take "proud crown" as a reference to a city, although he is not sure if it is Samaria.
8 Isaiah [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Most commonly, may is a metaphor for the presence or absence of dignity, prosperity and pride. In Lam 5:15, the singer mourns that "the crown has fallen from our head." Similarly, Job cries out in 19:9 that the crown has been taken from his head. In Job 31:36, Job cries that if an adversary had written a charge against him, "I would tie it on myself as a crown." Job adds, "like a prince I would approach him." (Note again that mtiy is directly associ ated with the monarch.) The crown is a favorite metaphor in Proverbs. Children are called the crown of age (17:6); a diligent woman is the crown of her husband (12:4); a father instructs his children to seek wisdom who will set a "splendid crown" (niton mBB) on their heads (4:9); gray hair is said to be a "splendid crown" (mttsn mtiy, 16:31); and wisdom is said to be the crown of the wise (14:24) . In Ezekiel 16 the prophet offers a long parable in which God is compared with a faithful husband who finds a naked, bloody woman and clothes her, marries her and adorns her with jewelry. Included among the long list of gracious deeds which God the husband does for Jerusalem the wife is, "I placed [...] a splendid crown (mttsn may) on your head" (v 12) . In terms of the argument of this essay, it is important to note that in this passage the woman stands for the city of Jerusalem, and the crown stands for the prosperity and honor God had granted it. When a biblical writer wishes to describe a situation of pride or prosperity, the writer can use the image of the crown sitting on the head. Thus in Proverbs when a father tells his children that Wisdom will "bestow you with a splendid crown," it means that wisdom will grant you prosperity and dignity. On the other hand, when a biblical writer wishes to express disgrace or falleness, the writer can say that the crown has fallen from the head (Lam 5:15, Job 19:9, etc.) . When may is used metaphorically in these ways, there is no direct connotation of royalty. Rather, it seems, the honor and glory of the monarch have been abstracted and the crown now serves as a symbol of that honor. That is to say, the king's life is regularly portrayed in the Old Testament as one of honor. When the psalmist wishes to describe God's saving action, the claim is made that Yahweh "lifts the needy from the ash heap, to make them sit with princes, with the princes of his people" (Ps 113:6b-7, NRSV). Because the life of the royalty was seen as honorable and prosperous, and because the crown was a symbol of royalty, the mtSB served as the symbol of prosperity and honor. But note that this metaphorical function of ,T)HB as a symbol for prosperity is dependent on its primary semantic association with royalty. East (Philadelphia, 2000) , 83-84. 18 One gains the suspicion that the visual analogy between crowns and city walls is an anach ronistic comparison based on later battlemented medieval crowns. The broader meaning of Isaiah's reference to drunkenness here is clear -he is using the metaphor to symbolize those who fail either to discern or to follow the will of the Lord. In verses 1 and 3, Isaiah uses the epithet "the proud crown of the drunks of Ephraim," and in verse lc Isaiah refers to the people of Samaria as "those struck down by wine." Wildberger wanted to understand the reference to drunkeness as Isaiah's judgment on a nation that -like highspirited drunkswould not acknowledge the truth of its precarious situation. Several other passages in Isaiah that refer to drunkenness suggest a more nuanced meaning. In the well-known passage in Isa 5:11-12, Isaiah castigates those who "pursue beer" (NRSV: strong drink) because "they do not consider the work of Yahweh and do not see the work of his hands." In Isa 28:7, the prophet cries out against priest and prophet who are so drunk that they "err in vision and stumble in giving a decision." Isa 29:9-11 contains an oracle against prophets and seers who behave as though drunk ("Be drunk, but not from wine") in that they cannot discern the meaning of their visions. In all of these pas sages, Isaiah uses the metaphor of drunkeness to portray those who fail to discern the will of Yahweh. Isa 28:1-6 should be understood analogously. Isaiah is saying that the men making policy for the northern kingdom can be likened to drunks who cannot understand a sign from Yahweh. Yahweh has given sign and portent, but the leaders either refuse to regard them or are unable to see them. Therefore they will be swept away by the one who is to come.
29 Wildberger bases part of his argument on the textually difficult phrase that is found in verses 1 and 4: D'tatS'R'j ttlKvba HOR. The textual problem is with the word R'J. In both verses 1 and 4, lQIsa" has 'R3, presumably related to the root HR3, "to be high/arrogant." LXX offers some support for following Qumran, since the Greek i)t|iTp.ou translates nR3 in Isa 2:12 and other places. The parallel phrase 'mbn also supports reading 'K3. Wildberger believes that D'jattl-R'j is an inter polation that does not belong in v 1, because it was imported later from verse 4 (thus the verse reads: "upon the head of those who are under the influence of wine," pp. [2] [3] Fig. 6 shows a 9th-century B.C.E. statue of a king that was recovered from Malatya. The key feature is the ring of eight-petalled rosettes that adorn the crown.31 Fig. 7 shows a bust that is presumed to be a 9th-or 8th-century B.C.E. representa tion of an Ammonite king; this bust also has a ring of rosettes lining the crown.32 These two crowns suggest that the rosette was an emblem denoting royalty -and tellingly, because the rosette was an emblem that adorned an cient Near Eastern crowns. Another telling use of the rosette motif comes from the Neo-Assyrian kings, some of whom were contemporaries of Isaiah. Fig. 8 shows Ashumasirpal 209-17. 41 In several biblical texts, ps is used to describe the ornamental headware of the high-priest. Exod 28:36-38 and 39:30-31 describe that on the high priest's turban there was a 3W ps on which was inscribed "holy to Yahweh." Lev 8:9 says that Moses placed a turban on the head of Aaron, "and on the front of the turban, at the front of his face, he set the golden flower of the holy crown (5!i7pn ~)T3 antn ps)." This description purports to be about Aaron's turban, but should be taken as representing the later high priest's headware. Although these passages describe the high priest's turban and not the king's crown, they give us evidence that ps can refer to an emblem on a crown. All three passages also interpret the ps as a symbol of divine favor -an interpretation that fits in well with the rosette as a symbol of royalty. 1 Kings 6 contains a description of Solo mon's temple. According to 6:18, 29, 32 and 35, there were Q'S'S '"iffi ("opened blooms") carved on the walls of the nave, on the inner sancturary doors, and on the nave doors. A Persian royal palace, the Tripylon at Persepolis, provides a parallel that may help us understand the meaning of these carved flowers. The palace was designed as a royal center to which foreign nations would come to seek audience with and bring tribute to the king. Along a stairway up which foreign processions would have climbed when they approached for an audience, carved into the walls along the stairs were scenes of foreigners bearing tribute. Above the figures in procession is an endless row of rosettes. The carvings on the wall would have had an obvious propagandistic effect on foreign dignitaries who had come to bring tribute. The rosettes were part of the propaganda, a signal of who was the true king. The "opened blooms" in the temple can be understood analo gously. They may have functioned as a symbol that Yahweh was the great king and that the temple was his dwelling place (Ps 46:4; 48:3 Yahweh is raising up against them the waters of the mighty and powerful river, the king of Assyria and all his glory, he will rise up out of his channel and overflow his banks, he will sweep into Judah, he will flood and reach up to the neck; and his outstreched wings will fill the breadth of your land, Immanuel.
Likewise, Isaiah uses the harvest imagery elsewhere to prophesy the de struction that Assyria will wreak upon the northern kingdom (17:4-6):
The glory of Jacob will be brought low [...] it will be like when one gathers standing grain, when his arm reaps the ear of grain; it will be like when one gleans ears of grain in the valley of Rephaim.
In chapter 28, Isaiah emphasizes that the "strong and courageous one" (the King of Assyria) will cast down the "proud crown of the drunkards of Ephraim." The removal of a crown from the head is a standard metaphor for destruction or disgrace (Lam 5:15; Job 19:9; Jer 13:18). Assyria is coming specifically to bring judgment to Israel.
The pairing of yOKI pin is common in the Bible. Most often the roots occur together as verbal imperatives. The pair ptn is particularly associated with Joshua. Seven times Joshua is urged either by Moses or Yahweh to be "strong and courageous" (Deut 3:28; 31:7, 23; Josh 1:6, 7, 9, 18).45 One time Moses exhorts the people to be "strong and courageous" in following Joshua (Deut 31:6). One time Joshua calls on the leaders of the people to be "strong and courageous" (Josh 10:25). It is striking that the language that Isaiah employs to portray the coming of the King of Assyria is the same as the formulaic language with which the tradition portrays Joshua -the leader of the holy war of conquest of Palestine. It point, it does not matter whether Joshua 1 or Isaiah 28 is older. The point is that just as the Bible presents the invasion that Joshua led as the work of Yahweh, using parallel language, Isaiah 28 presents the coming invasion of the king of Assyria as the Lord's work. Yahweh will be fighting against Ephraim this time, not for her (cf. Isa 28:20 and the "strange work" of Yah weh). The imagery of the storm -"like a storm of hail, a destroying gale, like a storm of furious, scouring waters" -underscores how complete the coming destruction will be. The waters will destroy, overflow, cast down and tram ple. The harvest imagery -"like a first-ripe fig before the summer; the one who sees it, swallows it as soon as it is in his palm" -emphasizes the narrow timeframe within which Isaiah expected this to come about. (The mi33 are part of the first fruits that ripen on the first blooms. As a rule, fig trees blos somed twice a year and the major summer harvest came on the second blos som. The early figs that ripened on the first blossom were a delicacy that were quickly consumed.) Isaiah expected that the Assyrian invasion of Israel would be both swift and complete. This short timeline expectation supports the view that this oracle is to be dated to the Syro-Ephraimite crisis of 734 B.C.E. (cf. the short timeline in Isa 7:14-16).
4. toaaQn-'pu □uir1? toaw m"i5 ... ioji "iku?
Many commentators take verses 5-6 to be an addition from a later hand. For example, Childs concludes, "Verses 5-6 are thus judged to be ex tremely late additions One reason for this viewpoint is that vv. 5-6 are introduced by Rinn DP3, which links these verses with undoubtedly late passages such as Isa 4:2ff. ("On that day the branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and glorious [...] "). A second reason for the view that verses 5-6 are a later addition is that some commentators detect an "eschatological" theology in these verses, presumably in the promises that the Lord will be a crown for the remnant of his people (remnant understood here as the rem nant that returns from the exile) and that the Lord will provide a spirit of justice. Yet neither of these conclusions is compelling. It is noteworthy that Rinn DT3 is well attested Isaianic vocabulary (cf. 7:18, 20) . Indeed, are replete with common Isaianic terms, such as mR325 mrr, and EOSttfO m~l. Moreover, in the conclusion to the oracle in 28:5 several of the words used earlier are transformed into new formulations, a common Isaianic slight of hand and thus a signal that these verses are part of one composition -mW mtOH and imRan ''33 become ''33 mail and m'SS mRSn, respectively. To repeat, this is good Isaianic style, as the adaptation of "root" and "Jesse" from 11:1 to 11:10 or the transformed sense of'33 from 13:4 to 13:9 indicate. Furthermore the supposed detections of eschato-logical theology prove unconvincing. The term "remnant" (IRC) is not used here in an eschatological sense, but in a solidly attested Isaianic style (see below) . Similarly, the phrase in 28:6 BSCO nn*7 hardly need be understood as "eschatological," as the parallel to the six-fold spirit of the ideal king in Isa 11:2 indicates -indeed, the spirit of BSCO is mentioned in both pas sages. Likewise, the dual emphases of justice and warfare in 28:6 are typi cal of Isaiah (cf. 11:4, etc.) . In the absence of more compelling evidence, it is best to assume that verses 1-6 were composed as a unit and should be interpreted as such.
The "IRC is a common Isaianic motif. 'Ah!48 49 O Proud Crown of the drunkards of Ephraim, O Fading Flower of its glorious beauty! Who is upon the head of a valley of rich foods, of those overcome with wine! 2 A strong and mighty one from the Lord is about to come4', Like a storm of hail, a destroying gale, Like a storm of furious, scouring waters; He will hurl them to the earth with his hand. 'Trampled underfoot will be The Proud Crown of the drunkards of Ephraim. 4The Fading Flower of its glorious beauty, Who is upon the head of a valley of rich foods, Will be like a first-ripe fig before the summer; the one who sees it, swallows it as soon as it is in his palm! "On that day, the Lord of hosts will be A crown of glory and a glorious diadem for the remnant of his people, 6 A spirit of justice for the one who sits in judgment, And of might for those who turn back battle at the gate.
The oracle in Isa 28:1-6 was Actively addressed by Isaiah of Jerusalem to the King of Israel, but the real intended audience of the oracle was the King of Judah. Although many commentators misidentify the passage as an "ora cle of woe," the passage is in fact an oracle of salvation, with a content similar to Isa 7:1-17. Set at the time of the Syro-Ephraimite crisis (ca. It is inaccurate to label the passage is a "woe oracle," as so many scholars do. The Hebrew 'in does not properly mean "woe," as the occurrences in I Kgs 13:30; Isa 1:24; and especially Isa 55:1 ("Ah! All who thirst, come for water! You that have no money, come, purchase and eat!") indicate. The term is a neutral attention-getting exclamation, such as "Yo!" or "Hey!" are today.
49 The particle fflfi does not mean "see," but rather indicates imminent action. 
